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Annex 2

PRODUCTION OF DISCRETE ORGANIC CHEMICALS VIA BIOMEDIATED PROCESSES

Questionnaire to be Disseminated to Chemical Companies and/or Associations


Objective 1: Evaluate the number of additional declarable OCPFs 	OCPF = other chemical production facility., if biomediated chemical synthesis is considered for the production of DOCs 	DOC = discrete organic chemical.. Strive for a consistent approach in declaring OCPFs within States Parties.
Objective 2: Evaluate the relevance to the Chemical Weapons Convention of the additional OCPF plant sites.

Plant site name (data for the State Party only) 	Please complete one form for each plant site operated by your company within your territory.
General questions
1. Is the plant site already declared under the Convention?
□	Yes
□	No
2. Does the plant site produce DOCs via biomediated processes? 	The term "biomediated processes" in this document refers to biochemical and biologically mediated processes.
□	Yes
□	No
If the answer to question (2) is "yes":
3. Does the plant site produce, via biomediated processes:
	DOCs in quantities above 200 tonnes/year?


	A PSF 	PSF = phosphorus, sulfur, or fluorine. chemical in quantities above 30 tonnes/year?




□	Yes
□	No

□	Yes
□	No

Specific questions 	Questionnaire to be completed only if the plant site or company produces DOCs via biomediated processes.
If you have answered "yes" for (2) or (3), please complete the following questions:
Please specify what would be considered a biomediated production process on your plant site.

What type of chemicals does your plant site produce? Please indicate all that apply from this list:



1.	Agrochemicals
2.	Biofuels
3.	Pharmaceuticals
4.	Speciality and fine chemicals (please specify)
5.	Other (please specify)

What is/are the intended use(s) of the chemicals produced at the plant site?
1.	Human consumption as food and beverage
2.	Ethanol for use as a biofuel
3.	Ethanol for other purposes (please specify)
4.	Other (please specify)

What are the biomediated production processes
used at the plant site?

For your plant site, please specify the main characteristics of the biomediated processes:
1.	Configuration: dedicated, multipurpose, or both:

(a)	All dedicated
(b)	All multipurpose
(c)	Both dedicated and multipurpose
2.	Configuration: batch, continuous, or both:

(a)	All batch
(b)	All continuous
(c)	Both batch and continuous

For your plant site, please specify the construction material used in the bioreactors and/or main equipment:
1.	Corrosion resistant alloys
2.	Glass
3.	Glass-lined
4.	Stainless steel
5.	Titanium
6.	Other (please specify)
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